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From Saturday's Daily Gazette. Thi
Over 400,000 pounds of wool is the

record for yestreday's sales on this
market and the prices in most in-
stances were very satisfactory. The Bu;
day proved a very busy one after the

exhange once opened. Frc
It was nearly 1:30 p. m. before the

sales began, the delay being caused Tir
by getting the samples from cars at ket
the Northern Pacific. There were 18 bel
clips sold at teat warehouse. But
it didn' take the buyers long to dis- sal
pose of- 'clip after it was once open- o'c
ed and before 4 o'clock they had at
picked up all those put up for sale. to

Directly after completing the sales rai
at this warehouse the buyers went to the
the Burlington, where three other frc
clips were sold, and the market clos-
ed at 6 o'clock, after one of the bus- tri
lest days yet on record. One reason ab
for this is' the fact that the buyers thi
are going to Big Timber today and no
there will be no more wool bought tle
until next Monday. Twelve cents re
and better seemed to be the ruling ab
price, only a few- clips going at th
prices less and in each case the wool Do
was very inferior to that desired by
the buyers. ie

The day's sales were as follows: th
J. F. Work, Livingston; 4,000 sa

000 pounds at 12% cents, to J. Kosh- sE
land & Co..

Work & Manness, Livingston; 17,-
000 pounds at 12% cents, to Jeremiah
Williams & Co. m

N. F. Barton, Livingston; 10,000

pounds at 13% cents, to Heict, Lieb-
' man & Co.

f .Robert G. Milne, Joliet; 11,000
pounds at 13% cents to Dewey, Gould hi
& Co. - tl

Flanagin Bos., Absorakee; 12,000 al
pounds at 13 cents, to Jeremiah Wil- e:
liams & Co. , d

Nuckols Bros.,. Basin City; 68,000 a
pounds Wyoming at 1334 cents, to
Bach, Becker & Co. 1

Robt. Price, Absorakee; 7,000 1
pounds at 13% cents to Jeremiah Wil-
liams & Co.

A. Schneider, Columbus; 16,000
pounds at 13% cents to Bach, Becker E
& Co. A portion of this clip had-been
tied with binding twine, and the

buyers made their bids lower, as it
will necessitate a longer time in sep-f
aration.

Pearce & Beatty, Joliet; 20,000

pounds at 12% cents, to Bach, Beck-
er & Co.

Owen Duffy, Red Lodge; 10,000

pounds at 13 cents, to Jeremiah Wil-
liams & Co.

Geo. Robertson, Red Lodge; 20.000
pounds At 12% cents, to Nichols, Du-

pee & Co.
A. C. Newton, Cody; 60,000 pounds

at 11%/s cents, to Nichols, Dupee & Co.
Prewin & Bernard; 10,000 pounds

at 1114 cents, to Jeremiah Williams
& Co.

W. T. Rudat, Columbus; 5,000

pounds at 13% cents, to Dewey,. Gould
iV & Co.'

Foster & Keiser, Greyclif; 17,000

pounds at 12% cents, to Dewey, Gould
& Co.

Thos. Collins, Joliet; 10;000 pounds,

very coarse and dirty, at 10% cents,

to Jeremiah Williams & Co.
L. E. Thompson, Reed Point: 13,-

000 pounds at 13% cents. to J. Itosh-
land & Co.
Evers & Heide, Billings; 43,000

Spounds at 13% cents, to Heict, Leib-
man & Co.

Newman Bros., Billings; 43,000
podnds at 13% cents, to Nichols, Du-
pee & Co.

Billings Sheep Co., Billings; 22,000

pounds at 12% cents, to Dewey, Gould
& Co.

BRINGS GOOD PRICE.

Clip at Great Falls Sells for Fourteen
and One-eighth.

Billings still retains the honor of
the highest price having been offered
for any clip in the state and before
many days it is believed that the clip
will be sold privately to one of the

highest bidders at 15 cents even. The
Great Falls market last Thursday
showed up very strong and active.
The highest price so far paid for

any clip, was paid to Bannatyne Bros.
AdBiho.Wo181 S ~h

clip of the Bannatyne Bros. has al-
ways been celebrated for its excellent
quality, usually brings good prices Cha
and last year brought the highest dur-
ing he sason. Fro:

Sixty-three sacks of wether and A
yearling wool and 33 sacks of ewe
and one of tags consisting of 25,000
pounds, the clip of A. Wagner, Was
also sold to the same firm for 13% two
cents.

T. F. Taylor sold 30,000 pounds to was
Denny, Rice & Benedict, at. 13%
cents. This clip consisted of 54 sacks
of ewe, 52 sacks of yearling,. two and
sacks tags and two sacks common
buck. The 24,000 pound clip o* E. hav
W. Ellis,_ also went to the, same buy-
ers at 1314 cents. It consisted, of 43 anL
sacks ewe, 38 sacks yearling and one Mil
sack tags.

Mariette Bros.' clip of 12,000 pounds ne
consisting of 25 sacks ewe and 14 tra
sacks of yearling, was secured by sto
Dewey, Gould & Co. at 11 cents. the
Three buyers were tied on this clip. wit

NO SALES IN BILLINGS. ma
att

Buyers Went to Big Timber-Sales age
on Other Markets. Th

From Sunday's Daily Gazette.

All the wool buyers went to Big th(1 Timber yesterday and the local mar- ch:

ket was accordingly quiet, no sales

being reported. The buyers went up

on a special train, returning in the

same manner last night at 7:30
o'clock. They report the day's sales bu
at Big Timber as having amounted thi

to about 150,000 pounds, the prices HE
a ranging from 11% cents to 13%/s cents, an
o the majority of clips going at prices Cl

r from 11% to 12% cents.
All thb clips were small. Another

trip will be made to that place in Lin about two weeks, but the buyers

s think that will be the last, as it does
d not pay them to go there when so lit-

itle wool is placed on sale. It is s is

s repetition of last year. There is b(
about 1,000,000pounds in storage at Bi
that point, with possibly 250,000 of

pounds more to come. w
y Tomorrow bids fair to be the bus- rE

iest day of the season, as some of w
the largest clips will be placed on bi
sale ,together with many of the pj

h- smaller ones. Some of the clips are bh

expected to go above the prices t
which have so far been paid, and it u;

th will not be ,surprising if the 15 cent b

mark is reached. a
00 h

b- Good Prices at Great Falls. b

Good prices continue to be paid on b
00 the Great Falls market, but none g

ld have yet come up ,to that offered on p
this market for the Woolfolk & Rich- ,

00 adson clip a few days ago. Friday's t'il- exchange at the Falls proved a good o

day for the growers. Only four clips- t
00 were sold, but these brought satis-
to factory prices. The lowest price was t

12% cents, while the highest was
00 14% cents. i
Til- The highest price of the day and

season was reached when 18,000
)00 pounds of wool belonging to the Big

rer Sam company of Glasgow was offered
en for sale. It consisted of 59 sacks of
the yearling and wether wool and was

it purchased by Nichols, Dupee & Co.
ep- for 14% cents.

The 25,000 pound clip of Clark Ly-
000 tie, consisting of 76 sacks, all ewes,

ck- with one sack of tags, was bid in by

Jeremiah Williams & Co. for 141/
000 cents and the same firm secured the

Vil- L. B. Stark clip of* 18,000 pounds.

A. W. Thayer, representing W it-
000 man, Farnworth & Co., bought J. E.

Du- Fitzpatrick's clip of 28,000 pounds for

14 cents.nds A. W. Kingsbury offered 43 sacks

Co. of yearling wool, amounting to 12,000
nds pndsds and Dupee, Barraclough &
Ims Livingston were tied on their bids of

13% cents. On a toss up Dupee se-
000 cured the clip.

)uld

Other Sales..000 The following sales took place at
mud Miles City Friday, all of the clips

going to Jeremiah Williams & Co.:
ads, R. H. Lyons, 84,0000 pounds at 12%

nts, cents; John Penman, 46,000 pounds

at 13- cents; J. W. Switzer, 52,000
13,- pounds at 13 cents; James H. Daly,

osh- 25,0000 pounds at 13 cents.

Jeremiah Williams & eCo. seem to
,000 be getting tthe largest share of the

eib- Montana product, for the repor.

comes from Dillon that a representa-
,000 tive of the firm has bought over 100,-

Du- 000 pounds at that place during the

past few days at prices ranging from
oul 10% cents to 11% cents.anld

SENATOR GODDARD HOT.

He Raises the Temperature of Bill-

ings a Few Points.

According to the following from the

Seattle Standard the gentleman nam-
ed must have found the heat here ex-
ceptionally oppressive:

"0. F. Goddard of Billings, Mont.,
is in the city, being engaged with his
wife in visiting Puget Sound points.
Mr. Goddard is one of the leaders of

the Montana bar and a' republican
politician of more than state reputa-
tion. He looked up his Montana

frieads, amaon, them being Judge--

1- UNKNOWN MAN ARRESTED. p

is Charged With a Criminal Assault,

But Later Discharged.

From Saturday's Daily Gazette. Fro
A man, name unknown, was arrest-

ed yesterday afternoon by the po-
lice on' information that he had at-

tempted a criminal assault upon the

two little daughters of Ths,; Miley
of South Thirtieth street. The-man
was turned over to the police by two S

to gentlemen, who found him. in Minne- cro
'

sota avenue, between Twenty-ninth to
and Thirtieth streets, in a badly wrt

n bruised condition form the effects of lite

having been beaten and kicked 'by the bee

43 ngry father, the
Later in the -afternoon when Mr. Jan

ne Miley appeared before County Attor- obs

do ney Hathhorn to file a complaint, it her

14 transipired that the father was act- wh,

ing merely on hearsay. He under- pas
t. stood one of nis children to say that anc
the man had acted very improperly knn
with the little, girls. A .visit was then an(
made to the Miley home by the county um

attorney and the girls, one 9 years of be-
lea age and the other 6, were questioned. sol

Their version of t)he affair was such ed
that the county attorney felt that hel
there was no cause of action against ing

31g the man, and he was accordingly dis- kn

ar- charged from custody. yet
leg mi
up Food Changed to Poison. inI

Putrefying food in the intestines va:30 produces effects like those :of arsenic, m.
les but Dr. King's New Life Pills expel se.

ted the poisons from cloggen bowels, cur-

ing Constipation, Biliousness, Sick Wc
Headache, Fevers, all Liver; Kidney, wlits, and Bowel troubles. Only 25c at an

ces Chapple Drug Co. sc

her READY TO RECEIVE BOOKS. ha

in Librarian is Getting Building in Read- he
'ers

iness for Dedication. gr
in

lit- The librarian, Miss Mabel Collins, w]
s n is now ready to receive donations of s,

is books or magazines for tlhe Parmly et
at Billings Memorial liabrary from any w,000 of the citizens' or othersi who may hi

wish tQ contribute. She has already a,bus- received\ a wagon load of/ magazines, is

Sf which ar being assorted !for binding, tl

on but some of the volumed are incom- tl
the plete, but he missing eumbers may mn
are be supplied y some of 7he people of re
ices the city. O d magazi es are inval- td it uable for a li ary, and the older the n

cent better as work of reference. There

are also scatte d abo t the various
homes in the c y a number of the t
books which bel ged to the old li-

ion brary, and the lifrarian would be dlone glad to, receive the for which pur- b
1 on pose she will be at he library every

tich- forenoon. It is nec sary to have
lay's these books now bef tr the purchase d
good of new books, in or er\ not to have It
clips too nmany duiplicates.

atis- The furniture sand furnishings for i
was the library have come,\but have not t

was been put in place, as the decorator u
is touching ̀up the walls, and revarn-

and ishlng all the wbodwork, so as to have 1
8,000 everything in nice shape for the dedi-I

Big cation. The date of this event has t
!ered not yet been determined, but will be I

is of announced soon.
was

Co. A Good Cough Medicine. 1

Many thousands have been restored
Ly- to health and happiness by the use of

awes, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. If

n by afflicted with any throat or lung
trouble, give it a trial for it is certain
to prove beneficial. Coughs that have 1I the resisted all other treatment for years

is. have yielded to this remedy and per-!
fect'health been, restored. Cases that

J. E. seemed' hopeless, that the climate of
famous health resorts failed to bene-is for fit, have been permanently cured by

its use. For sale by Chapple Drugi
sacks Co.

CilAS. CUNNIN(iIAMl,
Pendleton, Oregon,

Breeder of Rambouillet Rams

800- HEAD-800
ALL YEARLING BUCKS

For Sale at Columbus, Montana.
i They are big, strong, smooth and
heavy shearers. They will com-

in pare. with the best the country
produces. Call and see them or
address

rein

PASSINO.OF "CALAMIT "

From Hardy to Mansion a Trail

.But Few May

Travel. the

CA1
Y -g e

o Shrouded in a glory of romance and

crowned with a halo of fiction, due BS
I to the persistent efforts of space

y writers and contributors to the lurid r+

f literature which of recent years has U

e been written as truthful sketches of
the history of the west, "Calamity

r. Jane" has risen from the welcome
r- obscurity of hundreds ,of women of Thi
it her class who have drifted wrecks on

t- what was once the frontier, but which
r- passed with the passing of the buffalo -

Lt and the stage coach, and her name is kn
Ly known to- almost every man, woman the

n and child in the United States. Col- t
ty umns of the most absurd stories have fop
of been written about her, yet with the foI

d. solemn assurance that they represent-
,h ed oily an infiniteisimal portion of in

at her startling experiences and thrill- C

st ing advenures. To those who have en
is- known poor,.old "Calamity" duringthe

years she has spent in the various
mining camps and small towns dot- wi
ing the line marking the eastern ad- bE

es vancg of civilization and develop- t
ic, ment these stories are amusing and gi

el serve only as another example of the ci

ck wonderful powers of imagination

ay, when fancy is permited to run wild in
at and no restraint is placed upon the ai

Iscope of is wanderings. Where she
has been made the subject of the ro- e
mancer's fancy, others of her kind

ad- have come and* gone, filled unmarked 01
graves or live forgotten and unknown
in the towns and settlements into it

ns, which they finally drifted when per- b

of sonal attactiveness and the power to
ply entertain and amuse the rough men s
,ny with whom they formerly associated t'

ray had left them. Those who are dead e
Ldy are at peace with this world, and it e

es, is to be hoped restful and happy in P

ng, the other, those who are still among pm- I the living are content to eke out theiriay miserable existence while waiting to P

of respond to the summons that comes d
ral- to all. Some have changed their
the names and ask only to be left alone. e

ere They do not care to have the past E
ous revived and do not seek for the no-

the toriety on which old "Calamity" has
li- thriven since the years when the
be dance house and the saloon ceased to
pur- be the leading social resorts of the

ery western towns and the ability to out-
ave do all others Inn vice and wickedness
ase. was the guage&of one's prominence
ave in a communitya

In her time "Calamity" has bumped
for up agains some pretty hard propos ok

not tions, but it is doubtful If she' eier
ator undertook 'a harder task than the last
arn- one essayed her--to be "decent" and

lave lead .a life of respectability among
ledi- people as foreign to her nature and as

has unlike the associates of years as it is
l be possible for antithises to be. Should

she succeed those who know her best

will be pleased and happy, and should
luxuriant ease and hitherto unknown

ored comfort be her share during the re-
ie of maining portion of her life, "Calam-

lung ! ity" .will owe a debt of gratitude tothe
'tain romancer and the writer of "yellow
have backs" for it is to them that she will

ears be indebted for the whim of a senti-
per-
that mental woman who came all the way

,e of from New York to reclaim her and
)ene- transplant her to new scenes and

I by place her among environment of the

existence of which she probably

A SurePreventiveof ackeg
Is Parke, Davis 6 Company's Blackhie Vaccine Improved.
lReady for Immediate Use. No Fzpenilve Outfit Needed.

All you have to do is to put the Vaccine in your syringe, add boiled water according to' dreotabio
and inject into your cattle. It will positively PROTECT your cattle from the dread disease. Blackleg,
the same as vaccination pyevents Smallpox in the human family. Specify Parke, Davis & O's
Blackleg Vaccine Improved, and get the kind that is sure to be reliable. Evnrr Iat is TFran o.
CarLau Boas rrI Lx~Vs oue LanouIomIna. Write for Lterature and Full Information, Free oa

eaquest. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PAIKE, DAVIS 6 COMPANY, Detroit, Michigan.

e Branches New York City. Kansas City, Baltimore. New Orlean Chiao.e Walkerville. Ont. Montreal, Que., and London. Englano.Cla

.. d U"CID Canusea lRheumatism. Sciatica, Lumbago, NeuralgiaRdI 1 ont. You can remove thecause ywearing

REX RHeGU2MTIC RINGS,
e PRICE $2.00.

)f They are sold under a written guarantee, A postal card will bring you a booklet telling(all
about it. Addressh J. FORESTER, AGENT, BILLINGS, MONTANA.

Manufactured by Rex Rheumatic Co.. Hartford. Conn. 80-6m
tn

knows no more than is contained in
the hazy knowledge She may have Tl
picked up while having some tender- is it
foot for her partner in one of the 1901

many tersichorean divertissements RI
in which she has been one of the mor

chief actors and which invariably well
wound, up with the call of "all prom- drei
enade to the bar." be
The true stories that could be pric

written of "Calamity" would probably ci
exp:

be no less interesting and amusing by
than the ficticious ones that have' Cli
d given her fame and renown, but the pan

chances are that they would not be

accorded space in publications hav- hay
d ing a circulation in the home and be

e among the people of refined ihatures. byS
It is true that she often accompanied to

) expeditions of the kind which during Ci

d the days of Indian warfare were sent P54

d out from frontier posts, but it is also F

true that she did not accompany them 12-1

in the capacity of scout and dispatch
bearer. "Calamity" had a fondness

for the military and never seemed I
so happy as when in a large camp of of

d troops, but it is still well remember- Fe,

Ld ed by those who lived in the territory all
embraced in her wanderings that her blo

in presence, there and the advent ofgof
payday for the soldiers were usually ha,

ir synchronous and that with the disap- or
to pearance of the soldiers' money her de1

as departure generally dated. It was t`e

ir but natural that like all camp follow- j by
e. ers she should occasionally get mix- .

st ed up in some scrimmage, but the
po- picture of "Calamity," clad in buck-

as skin reining a wild charger and wav-
he ing a man's hat as she led a band of

to dashing troopers into battle, as drawn
he by the novelist, and the same "Calam-

t- ity" clad in a corporal's uniform,'

ss worn for convenience's sake and in

ce the absence of an opportunity to ob-
tain clothing more appropriate to one

ed of her sex, as she has often been seen
at Fort Lar'affiie and :somee of the P
'other military posts of the northwest,

ist are entirely different objects. The one
.nd drawn by the romancer may be more

ing nspiring and more attractive, but it

as does not represent the "Calamity" of

is a quarter of a century ago and atuld the very time when she is supposed
eat to have been a scout for General Ei
aId Crook and some of the other noted

wn Indian fighters whose names are in- ux

re- dissolubly linked with the last rem- El

nants of a western frontier. Her cap-
the ture of Jack McCall, the slayer of

low "Wild Bill,' is another little feat for n
will which "Calamity" is debtor to the m
nti- romancer. McCall was captured at t

Cheyenne, but by regular officers of m
Ind the law, and subsequently tried and y

snd executed at Yankton, the capital of

the Dakota territory, in: which the mur- 1

bly der was committed "': '" ?'-

ing been killed at ci•• lw"==.
But it is not the w::iier's desire to

detract from poor, old "Calamity's" 2
reputation or fame. Leaving out all

the fiction and romance attached to

he name, her life in tl e west yet pos-
essed all the elements\ of frontier ex-

istence and though she was anything t

but a saint or even possessed of the b
attributes that would have won her t
first place in a Sunday school class, r
yet by her deeds of unselfish charity c

and benevolence, prompted by a heart r
that was generosity itself and execut- 1
ed by a hand that was ever open to f

those in want and distress, she at- I

toned for many of her shortcomings
and for every bad or sinful act re-
corded against her in black in the i
large book above stands one written

in white and when the time comes
that she must answer for her deeds

on earth the good recorded to her

credit will be found to balance the

bad. If she can only overcome her
weakness, aweakness cultivatedby as-
siduously applying heself to the laud-

able task of accumulating all the bar

checks possible for ultimate redemp-
tion as compensation for her contri-

bution to the pleasures of Swearing-
Sen's--Deadwood dance house and

"Uncle Bill" McDaniel's Cheyenne
hurdy house, she may be content to

live with Mrs. Brake at her palatial
home in New York, provided they

have a large back yard into which she

can retire accasonally to give vent to

her pent up emotions when the bur-

dens and restraints of civlliuation
bear down a little too hard on her,

for like- Bret Harte's herl at ttm~a

II Wanted.

The Yellowstone Park Association
is in the market, until September 1,
5 1901, for pullets and fresh rsnr:h eggs.
5 Ranchers having for sale one or

e more dozen of young pullets that will
y weigh four or more pounds each when

i dressed, and hens weighing not less
than seven pounds when dressed, will
be paid the highest cash market

e price by the Yellowstone Park Asso-
ciation. Crate carefully and ship by
express, alive and in good condition,
by the Yellowstone Park Association
Cinnabar, Montana. Bills can accom-

e pany shipment.
Fresh ranch eggs are also wanted,

ie until September 1, 190, and ranchers
having one or more cases to sel will

d be ijaid the highest cash market price
by the Yellowstone Par. Associatiop.

Ship by express in good condition,
to the Yellowstone Park Association,

g Cinnabar, Montana. Bill can accom-
t pa.ny shipment.

For further particulari address,
1o J. H. DEAN, Superintendent.m 12-13f - Mammoth Hot Springs, Wyo.

h

,s Played Out.
,d Dull Headache, Pains in various

parts of the body, Sinking at the pit
of of the stomach. Loss of appetite,
r- Feverishness, Pimples or Sores are
ry all positive evidences of impure

er blood. No matter how it became so
it must be purified in order to obtain

of good health. Acker's Blood Elixir
.ly has never failed to cure Scrofulous
Lp. or Syphilitic poisons or any other

er blood diseases. It is cerainly a won-
derful remedy, and we sell every bot-

as tle on a positive guaranee. For sale
w- by Chapple Drug Co.

Red,
Cross PAI ruL
Tan -s .-"-"

alP s Are Safe nd Rlbe.

The 'l l
sent postpald errecept of

e price. Money rel~aded i not os wo
e ,. fl de Clahon Co,

DesI Moin., Iowa,

d Notice to Creditors.
tl Estate of William J. Reifenrath, de-

ceased.
Notice is hereby given by the

-' undersigned administratrix of the
a- Estate of William J. Reifenrath, de-

o. ceased, to the creditors of all persons
having claims against the said de-
ceased, to exhibit them, with the)r necessary vouchers, within four

te months after the first publication of

t this notice, to the said attorney for ad-

of ministratrix at First National Bank
block in Billings, in the County ofid Yellowstone, State of Montana.
of Dated at Billings, Mont., July 2,

ir- 1901.
ELIZA A. REIFENRATH,

Administratrix for the Estate of
William J. Reifenrath, deceased.

to By FRED H. HATHHORN,
s' 23-4 Attorney for Administratrix.

slI ------

First Publication July 5, 1901.-6.

o Desert Land, Final Proof.-Notice for
Publication.tx- United States land office, Lewis-

ng town, Mont., June 28, 1901. Notice is
he hereby given that Edward M. Roberts

of Elso P. O., Fergus county, Mon-er tana, has filed notice of intention to
ss, make final proof on his desert-land
Ity claim No. 614, for the wM sel, s%

irt nw% & e% swlk Sec. 20, Tp. 7 N.,
Range 25 E., M. M., before T. A. Wil-ut- liams, Clerk of District Court in and

to for County of Yellowstone, State of
at- Montana, at Billiings, Montana, on

ags Saturday, the 10th day of August,
1901.

re- He names the following witnesses
the to prove the complete irrigation and
ten reclamation of said land: James W.

Richardson, Thomas J. Hood, Henryles Willis, Margeret Willis, all of Elso
Ids P. O. ,Mont.
her EDWARD BRASSEY,
the Register.

ier First Publication July 5, 1901.-6.

as- Desert Land, Final Proof.-Notice of
ud- Publication,bar United States land office, Lewis-

np- town, Mont., June 28, 1901. Notice is
tri- hereby given that Margaret J

Elso P. O., Fergus county, Me :
ng- filed notice of intention to mske A i
tnd proof on-her desert-land claim N

me for the nw., new Sec, 18, Tp, .;*J

to Range 25 E., M. M., before T.
Hiams, Clerk of District` Coutitt &
tial for County of Yellowstone, t• +hey Montana, at Billings, !

she Saturday, the 10t, dAr of '
t to 1901. -

She name. the olowt
bur- to prove the aet

ion eclamation of
her, Rbt


